Changes of hair cell stereocilia and threshold shift after acoustic trauma in guinea pigs: comparison between inner and outer hair cells.
The vulnerability of inner hair cells (IHCs) and outer hair cells (OHCs) to acoustic overstimulation is still controversially discussed. The present study was undertaken to investigate the vulnerability of IHCs and OHCs and the relation between chronological changes of auditory threshold shifts and stereocilia damages on IHCs and OHCs in guinea pigs after moderate acoustic trauma, caused by a single continuous exposure to pink noise (20 Hz to 20 kHz) of around 106 +/- 2 dB SPL for 44 h. Stereocilia changes and threshold shifts of auditory brainstem responses (ABR) were assessed at regular intervals after noise exposure for 9 weeks. Scanning electron microscopy demonstrated the morphological changes of stereocilia as early as 1 day after noise exposure. The morphological changes included fused, bent, collapsed, and even missing stereocilia. These damages were more prominent on IHCs than on OHCs. The shift of ABR threshold was not parallel to the chronological change of the stereocilia on IHCs as well as OHCs. The elevation of the ABR threshold (40-60 dB SPL) was greatest on the 1st day after noise exposure, whereas the stereocilia showed the most damage 7 days after noise exposure. Combined with the results from previous studies, we conclude that moderate-level (around 105-110 dB) noise tends to induce more damage to the stereocilia of IHCs than of OHCs. Other damage (e.g., metabolic disturbance) than morphological damage of hair cell stereocilia may contribute partially to the hearing threshold shift induced by moderate acoustic overstimulation.